**Battery Disposal**

**Alkaline Batteries**
Can be disposed in trash

**Rechargeable Batteries and Button Batteries (from watches, calculators, etc)**

Accepted at the following Marshall locations:

- **Hazardous Waste Facility**
  504 Fairgrounds Road
  507-532-8210

- **Runnings Warehouse**
  911 Michigan Road
  507-337-1031

- **Ace Hardware**
  500 North US Hwy 59
  507-532-3296

**Big Impact**

1. **Keep our environment safe.** Household batteries may contain heavy metals such as nickel cadmium, carbon zinc or mercury which can be harmful to the environment if disposed of improperly.

2. **Reduce fire hazard at the garbage facility, especially lithium batteries.**

**Take to:** Lyon County Household Hazardous Waste Facility
504 Fairgrounds Road, Marshall, MN 56258  
**Phone:** 507-532-8210  
**Open Monday–Friday:** 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m.  
**2nd Saturday of each month:** 9 a.m.–2 p.m.